EASY FAST AND SECURE

With advanced features like a rotating keypad, self-destruct mode, lightning fast USB 3.0 connection and storage up to 2 terabytes with SSD options, you’ll never look at external storage the same way again.

Say goodbye to complicated software or drivers – all DL3 encryption, administration, and authentication are performed on the unit itself and managed through easy-to-use touch screen technology.

The rotating keypad prevents surface analysis for fingerprint or pattern examination and the self-destruct mode wipes the encryption key after a customizable set number of failed password attempts.

The keypad features an alphanumeric, backlit, patented touchpad allowing you to set a strong password for ultimate security. Combine that with 100% hardware based 256-bit AES encryption, and you can rest assured your data is secured.

The DL3 supports an administrator password (full permissions) and a user password (limited permissions) to control access to advanced menu options. The Auto-Lock and Read-Only are advanced features accessible from the administrator menu that ensure your data is protected and uncompromised.

Speed. Storage. And the ultimate in data security – all in the palm of your hands.

REQUEST A TRIAL
Request a risk free evaluation unit today: http://datalocker.com/evaluation